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The Boston and Yarmoith
Steamship Company.

Lost Their Lives **********************RT »• Whilp Coastingmt Real €$tateWinter Overcoats *: 3 "■•

,

fcf:

Wllat a Boston Paper Sajrs Ato.it 
The Canadian Corporation.

Pam boro, - N. 8., Jan. 22.—A 
double drowning took place hère to
day in which two brothers, Frederick 
and Robert Kelly, lost their lives. 
They were coasting cn the1 new dam 
or aboiteau, and coasted into an air 
he le. There were a number of people 
nearby, hut before any aPPlianeo 
could be got to them the boys had 
gone down. They w^re the sons of

4
*

.JSOAP (Boston American) *1 *♦JÔ
A Canadian corporation which will 

operate the strAmship lipis
owned cr controlled by the New
Haven Railroad ise Charles S. Mei- 
lcn’s plan for complying with the
new law forbidding railroads to 
steamship lines, according to infer- *Rebcrt Kelly, tailor, of this pla.e. 
motion iv the possession of the
American.

For Sale or To Letnow

"ITS It Cost so Little
AND

Does so Much.

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating,

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $15.00.

My residential 
ville street,
and half acre of land in garder.', 
number

property on Oraw- 
including house, stable

own ▲
of fruit

fruits. Possession given 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June ISth. t.Z.

tree* and small

|W|gW^|r|HElARG£gSMnH^jAM
Frederick was twelve years old, 
Robert eight years old. The l oly 
of Frederick was recovered about one 

Boston & Yar- hour after the accident, but uo far 
mouth Steamship Company, Limited, 
of Montreal. and it bas just taken 
over the Yarmouth division of 
Eastern Steamship Company.

Notification o' the authority of the 
Canadian company has been sunt a- 
round to a’l the thippers, and those 
who inow arj

and on or about

This corporation is already in ex
istence. It is the

-
—- the body of Eo' irt has not 1 e n 

found. The greatest sympathy cni 1 
the V°rr°w iy felt fer thi parents In 

the'.r sad affliction.

1... '-'--u.'i'jor

THE HOME HOUSE FOR SALE.
*

The desirable cottage, the property 
of Lae late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building* 
in good repair. Apply to

->
HOW A LARGE SQUARE CARD

BOARD BOX MAY BE UTILIZED EDWIN L. FISHER A
j g n? and rattling his stria? of pr.itLy 

THROUGH PLAY. * spools after him.j When he gets a little older he will 
A mother will very often wonder | to piay more boisterously. He

what mares her child so naugaty, so ^ will tide furiously in a rocker, driv- 
irritating every m.nute of t. e va>. ; ;ng another rocker chair as a horse 
From early morning until? the ciild j 
is. tucked away in its little cot for

BABY'S DEVELOPMENT awaiting devdop- Thc average vror.:-basket is uo r go j 
at all as a receptacle for the family $ 
mendifag. A commodious mending- 
box can be ' made -teem cue of the 
larga sjuare cardboard boxes now

goodmi nt-r. Merchant Tailor.The career of the Yarmouth 
l as been very exciting, 
apo it was the Dominic-a Atlcntic
Line, with three fine steamers— the soldas hat-shelters.
Frince George, Pr.no> Arthur and the Cover the box sides with chintz or 
B,);ton, ilying the British flag and cretonne and line tfc plainly with 
ofit ring the prettiest kind of com- sateen. Across the inside « corner ! |ü
petition to the Eastern Steamship place a fair-sized “pcoket,” also of n‘ 
Company’s

Line
Six months J. W. SALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
before him. He will play train with 
a I*nj string of ch .irs, while ha cits 
in the first one with a bill huug on
to the small broom, which is tied 
•to the chair, with a cord to "operate 
the tell. It should be mother’s bus
iness to see that his Ideas are en
larged in many directions; and then 
she should let him carry his imita-

\
■

HOME FOR SALE.the night it seems to drag upon 
her, and beat upon her like the 
waves of the ocean, upsetting ter 
nerves, and fatiguing her tody. The 
wee morsel of humanity, with _ its 
constant desires, its constant need of 
action, its constant craving for com
panionship, seems to drag the vitality j tions out as far as poscitle with 
faom her, with the result that sL$ > whatever means he may find at hand, 

and loses control jr is
She will sometime* in- j development, and mother must not 

terrupt the child's nagg'ng and
whining by a great nervous

*
Fine country, residence, just on me

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modem, commodious and con
venient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
tetion, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

A
International division, sateen, capable of bolding e etna of 

and refusing to get together and fix derning.-wool, cards o' buttons,
Pat£S* ^ From the box-lid remove the f*ps

Cn September 1st the Eastern and cover it with chintz, edged with 
Steamship Company announced that a wide frill. Then s am it to one 
jt bad Acquired the Dominion Atlan- side of the box. In the middle of 
tic Une between Bcstcn and Yar- the lined end can be attached 
meuth. The notice was signed by flannel needle-holder, etc. Such a 
O. H. Taylor, passenger traTc man box holds an astonishing amount of 
ager, Pier 14, North River, New York, mtnd.mg, and if covered with pretty 
and Ly H. H. Cudworth, genera’, material, is no disfigurement to a 
passenger agtat. India Wharf, Bos- room, 
ton.

Groceries,,tc.

Orchard1

Fine sit-

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuablë patronage 
cordially solicited.

becomes irritated, a great education and a great a
of herself.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office,

mind the little extra disorder it 
is far easier and less 

mrce-wearing than for her to have h»r 
idle-minded child ri nging to her

out- causes. It 
willburst. Sometimes the mother 

slap or spank the child. Sometimes 
she will do what is worse—scream FOR SALE.

"That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, stable, 
orsbard and garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply* to 
J. B. WHITMAN.

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

Askirts all day, and vamperizin? he:
IT GROWS HAIR.COMPLETE MONOPOLY.or shout and stamp her feet at tbj j time and strength.

little one, with threatening gestures.
ThriP child becomes frightened 
hysterical and the mother continued

—-> This gave tit's New Haven's Eastern 
steamship interests a complete pLS-' 

Th** shalt not discard thy good sen8er and freight monopoly to 
to :erk and shout. After a long‘dress because it is faded, but bleach | southern Nova Scotia and New
siege during which the energies of to a pure whlte- Brunswick, since the Boston & Maine
toth become exhausted, mother ties Xhou shaH not pay out muti mcn. and Maine Central railroads 
a wit cloth about her head and baby ey for com p:ki8ters, because a salve trolkd the New Hav.n.
is ugly and sulky. cf soda and lard will cure the very Accordingly, there was g rent

prise when the Boston ft Yarmouth 
Steamship Company came into prom
inence

THE HOUSEWIFE’S DECALOGUE.and modernHere Are Facts We Want Yo i to 
Prove at Our RisL shop and 

Also one 
Poasee-In all our experience with hair

tunics there is one that has done 
more toward ga ning oar confidence ! 
than any other. We real*y believe !

are ccn-

aJ. E. Lloydaur- tbis remedy, known as Rexall "93" 
Hair Tonic is so superior to other jjj 
preparations that we offer it to you Hi 
with our personal and unqualified ™ 
promise that if ycu use It And it i 
doesn’t prove in every why satisfac
tory to yoli, we will, upon your 
mere request at our store, return to 
you the money you paid us for it. j

Rexall "98” Hair Tonic' actj scien
tifically, destroying the germs which 
are usually responsible for baldness.
It acts to penetrate "to the route of 
the hair, stimulating and nourtsh- 
?jg them. It is a most pleasant 
toilet w.-cessity, is delicately 
fumed, and will not gem nor 
manently stain the hair.

We want you to get a tottle of 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonie and use it as j 
directed. If it do.e nçt relieve scalp ' 
Irritation, remote dandruff, prevent 
the hair from falling out and

Mother has made a wrona start 
She should never have

worst corn cn>thy toe.
Thou shalt not use damp fruit, or 

thy cake will be heavy; after washing 
the curra,nts and raisino, thou shalt

with baby, 
allowed him to form the habit of as the owner cf the Yar-
banping upon her, thus exhausting 
hsr nervous and physical energies. 
Furthermore, the child does not 
learn to be resourceful when he Pis 
permitted to do this. He clings to 
his mother’s skirts, depending upon 
her f»r everything as she hurries 
about her daily work. He becomes 
what may be termed a disagreeable j 
child, nervous, fretful, difBculfe te 
please. He is seldom 
normal child physically.

- he be when he is so constantly in
an. abnormal mental condition? A 
child needs laughter, joy, and a calm 
brooding spirit In the parent, who 
guides him through bis infantile 
days.

Baby’s education should begin 
early. He must te taght very 
youag to depend somewhat upon 
himself. A mother finds great foy In 
retaking her baby to sleep; but nev
ertheless, as soon as she has nursed 
him, he should be laid in his little 
crib, and allowed to go to sleep in 
that way. Baby must be carrie 1 
abort and moved during his waking 
haurs, to be sure, for it is one of 
the ways he procures exercise. But 
ha must also be allowed to exercise 
by having his legs and feet freed 
of all covering some part of each 
day, so thaj he may kick them, as 
he moves and works his little 'arms 
for this is an independent exercise. 
Mother must learn1 to make him com
fortable, not by always taking him 
up in her arms end carrying him 
about with her wh:n he Is fretful; 
but after assur a? herself that there 
Is nothing in his clothing nor in 
his physical condition to cause him 
diècopfoi c, she should leave him, tat 

, cn his own resources, with a 
varsity of bright, pretty plàythings, 
among them always belag two or 
three objects which will make : dif
ferent noises. New toys, of coarse, 
should be introduced from time to 
time. For the handling of a variety 
at-1 objects is- baby's first really 
practical development. Mother should: 
styop occasionglly to play with baby, 
and show him how to enjoy his 
riches.

When baby is big enough to follow 
her about, she must be?in to edu
cate him more definitely In the use 
of his little hands. He should have 
plenty of bright-colored blofcks, which 
he will learn to build into wonderful 
structures. It is well for him also to 
have a little clay which he can learn 
to shape into animals, birds or 
other objects, very crudely at first, to 
be sure, but It will give him some 
idea of form. Mother’s discarded 
spools may . te covered with, bright 
colored paper, gilt, rod, blue and 
green, and bat y taught to string and 
unstring them. He will find much 
absorption in this occupation. And 
when he gets them fixed to suit hint 
he will probably trot about, drag

mouth line.
In the words of thebe sure they are thoroughly dry. ' 

Thou enalt
aanovnaement:

"Attention is respectfully call d ta 
ths within notice of adoption by this 
company of paeoenger tariffs, rules, 
notices, concurrences hereto’ore rest
ed in the Hasten Steamship 
Peny."

▲nd e g-e j to the bottom of this 
Canadian company’s circulars were 
the names ot O. H. Taylor, p 
ger traffic manager, North River, 
New York City, and H. H. Cudwortif 
of India Wharf, Boston.

It will occur to most persons that 
North River, New York, is a 
headquarters far the 
Montreal corporation operating be
tween New Ycrk aid Bojton, and 
alro strange that Mr. Taylor and 
Mr. Cudworth threw up their jobs 
with the Eastern steamship 
pany to work for the Canadians.

WHAT CUDWORTH SAYS.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Tnot throw away tour 

cream, but use it in place of butter, 
when thou art baking.

Thou shalt not dry white gloves <>r 
hose ia the sun, lest they turn yel
low.

I
A very desirable, centrally locate» 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.The Monitor WeddingStationery. Small
money, bays it. For particulars ap
ply to

of
Com-

Thou shalt not discard thy rubber 
tag because ct a hqle, but fill with 
hot sand or salt, and ’twill give .11 

ow can the thou needest.

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

per
il! style, excellent in workmanship. Old EnglishThou shalt not let the juice ooze 

out from thy pie, because thou omet 
it by binding ■ the edge with 

a strip of white cloth wrusg out of 
cold water.

Thou eh alt not pay large sums far 
dry clean ng, but thou shalt 
"elbow grease"» with cake of 
nesla.

Thou shalt not allow cheese to 
mould when a cloth wet in vinegar 
and put over it will prevent.

Thou shalt not use thy new baking 
dishes until after thou hast put them 
in a pan of cold water, set where it 
will boil, atd then set away until 
water has cooled.—National Maga
zine.

per-
FARM FOR SALE.

Wedding Text. Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
queer 

manager c< a At Albany, farm at 258 
acres under cultivation, part orchard.

t is
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

58 scree pasture, balance weed:V US! pro-1

mote an Increased growth of hair,
timber lead, Including 26 acres hard 
wood never cot. Good

«

of S
and in every way give entire satis
faction, com} back and tell us.i aad 
get your money tack. Two sizes, f 
r.:c. tnd 11.80. So'.i cnly at our : 

The American- called up Mr. Cud- store—the Rexall Store—Royal Phar- 
worth and found him by getting tie macy, W. A. Warren.
Fa item Steamship Company's 
her.

rooms, bam, Carriage hoi 
For terms 
apply to

eta.
Cooa- id other informattow

Im M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office.* PRIME MEATS. %

*•>.num- i A Montreal despatch .saya:— There 
has been much speculation of Lite as 

j to the C. P. R. plena in connection 
with the formal taking over of tin[ 
Dominion Atlantic > » Railway toll 
steamship service. An m o iicemcnt /|\ 
regarding the taking over of the ' 
lines and their bein? operated under I f»\ 
the name of the C. P. R. had been

*Full line of all the very chociest Meats on 
the market at

"The Boston & Yarmouth Steam
ship Company, Limited, is 
treal corporation 
Yarmouth line,
Steamchip Company operates.

"Are you the general 
agent ml either or both of these 
panics?’’

"Of both."

* IMPORTANT NOTICE
'ftta Moi-1 

that owns theA MOTHER’S CREED. CASH PRICES According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes • 
paper from the ppet office and re
fuses "payment, akd tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the coat off 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal «from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

which, the Eastern
- believe in little children a? the 

mod precious gift of heaven to 
earth.

I believe that they have Immortal 
souls, created in the image of God. 
coming from him and to retain to 
him.

I believe that in every child there 
are infinite possibilities for good or 
evil, and that the kind of influences 
with which we surround them in 
early childhood largely determines 
their future character.

I believe in play as the child’s nor
mal effort ta understand himself 
through free self-expression.

I be’ieve, too, in work suitable to 
ohildtood, and that the key In doing 
such work should come to the chili 
largely from the doing of it well.

I believe in freedom, but not in 
license.

I believe in wisely directing rather 
than stiffing activity.

I believe in regularity,, accuracy, 
punctuality, industry and applica
tion.
Ï believe in prompt, cheurful obed

ience, self-control, and self-forgetful- 
nsee.

I believe that in all this my exam
ple counts for more than my precept.

I believe that the calling of mother
hood is the holiest, and should be 
the happiest, of all earth's tasks.

Try our Sausages— i hey make you feel
pesseopjr I 

cam-
gOOd. *m MOSES & YOUNGlooked forward to by the people of 

the east as one of the final declar
ations of the 1912 administration. 
Nothing can be gleamid, however, as 
to the company’s Intentions in this

*1"Has the Yarmoath line been sold 
to the Canadian Company?"

“N®. It has always owned it.’’ 
"How at eut the Dominion Atlantic 

Line?"

mBridgetown MTGranville Street, m
regard, as the offleia’s say the time 

IH ' is not yet ripe for the ann-aunee- 
Tbat was taken over by the Bos- ir.ent of their plane, 

ton ft Yarmouth."
"They why did the Eastern Steam- ; SALVIA i« A Preparation 

ship Company announce that it - had -t-i . nr-ij frftW Un
secured the Dominion Line?” , { j « in announcing that Miss Wilson,

"Well, - I think you had better see AbuHCAOtly. Halifax, was the first lady to be ap-
the -vice-president. These details are i • "—Æ Ifo nted on a School Board in this Emma J., wife of Capt. W. V. .
very confusing,” raid Mr. Cudworth. This is an age of new discoveries. I ravines. Hon. Mr. Armstrong Spurr, died at her home In Deep

Vice-President Jones, of tits East-j To grow hair after it has fallen writes us that,.Mia* Eudora Hilto*. Broqk early, Wednesday morning,
ern Steamship Company, eould not be o ;t today is a reality. -^ . -of Yarmouth, was, on Feb. 17, 1896, aged savtnty-stx years, having been
located. SALVIA, ths Great . Hair Tonic and ; appointed a Mtxûber of the BdUrd of ill but six weeks. She fis survived

Dee seing, will positively create anew , School Commissioners for the M'on’- by her husband, seven sees and three 
growth of hair. * .■ ic-pality of Yarmouth, And that Mrs D., Deep Brook; E. W., New . Yotk,

Berlin, Jan. 22.—Dr. Frederick If you want t,o have a beautiful Csbcrne-Churchill was also appointed daughters: Capte. William F., Jôhn 
Friedman who last November ar: head of hair, free from dandruff, use a member. on the 15th April, 1911. Messrs. Sr A., of Sydney; Robert
Bounced at a meeting of. the Berlin j SALVIA once a day and watch the We apologize to these Indian. We and George of Deep Brook; and Roy,
Medical Society the discovery Qi reS-lts, | were well aware of the facte a* Fort George, B.C., Mrs. F. W. Rice,
what he believed to te a cure for SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall-1 etated by Mr. Armstrong, an I Deep Brook, Miss E. Blanche, Faw- 
evtry ferm of tuberculosis, ho* re- ing hair and resto-e the hair to its 1 should have remembered them wtei tucket, R; I., and Mise Grace, re
ceived the promise of an audience natural œlor. Tin greatest Hair writing the article. It Is an in- cently returned from Winnipeg,
with Lhe Mln’ister of the Interior to- Vigor known. it nee where errors unavoidably Mrs. Spurr was a daughter of the
mo.Tow, when he will place his tu- SALVIA is compounded by expert creep in in the rush of a newspa- late Mr. and Mrs. John Ditmarg, 
bercuioste serum at the Minister’s chemists. ‘ per o®ce. As Ya/mouth does not th3 Baptist church, was highly re
disposal. He h>s been moved to Watch your hair if it is falling want to lake £ny second place in spccted by a large circle of relat ves 
take this action by the fact that a out. If you don't you will rooner the progress of these modem move- Deep Brook. She was a member of 
number of physicians have teen ex- or later be bald. j ments, we are pleased to matia the end friends, and her d:ath will be
plotting what they assert is the SALVIA prevents baldness by fas- n:ccs?ary correction. In the matter L-aenly felt fer a long time in the
Friedman serum, tut Dr. Friedman tening the hair to the, roots. » of women as school commissioners community in which she resided.
says is not. Ladies will find SALVIA just the we are ia L.he ^ *f,d, The funeral takes place this after-

v i rs proud to state that the services , , . . ... , , .
hair dressing they are looking for. It c[ these ladles cn their Boards were noon nt half'Uost one with interment

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in ' makes the hair fluffy and is not most effective and pleasant.— Yar-,in Smith’s Cove, the services being
sticky. A large bottle, 59c. , motih Herald. conducted by Rev. John McFadden.

= - «E
»ti •>DEATH AT DEEP BROOK.

An Aged And Highly Regpected Lady 
Has Passed Away.

YARMOUTH IN THE LHAB.

:The Herald was in error lost week - .V
ot

.
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THE TUBERCULOSIS CURE

.

» TO REMOVE TEA STAINS.
-

To remove tea stains from cream 
wool voile dress, sponge with alcohol 
one wine glass, and ammonia one 
teaspooaful, and afterwards with 
clear alcohol.

T
MLNARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph

theria.Cows. W.,.i ■ i
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